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Goldy the cat Hardison is seen here ‘reading a small newspaper’ (actually 
playing with a Hall’s Defense vitamin C throat lozenge wrapper) on Jan. 15, 
2011. If this was a tiny newspaper, then one of the business news stories 
would be that on Feb. 1, 2011, the online daily news website named 
HardisonInk.com was scheduled to begin; and it did. Today (Feb. 1, 2019, 
HardisonInk.com goes into its ninth year.) 
~ 
Column and Photos 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Feb. 1, 2019 at 1:39 p.m. 
     JEMLANDS -- Nestled in the woods of the unrecorded subdivision known as 
Jemlands, in the unincorporated part of Levy County between Carter's Crossroads and 
Fowler's Bluff, the Code Orange Office hums with the sound of happy electronic gear as I 
look out at the sign that 
says "The Ink Pad." 

 
Inky the cat 
Hardison joined the 
daily news website 
team as a mascot 
some years ago, 
which resulted in 
Goldy being named 
as Senior Mascot. 
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Needles the Community Cat became the first county-fixed cat in Levy 
County, to help bring the feral cat issue under control. Once completely 
feral, Needles still lives outdoors and only lets a few people pet him. He has 
sharp teeth and claws. He may become an inside pet someday, but he just 
seems a bit too wild for that right now. 
 

 
Needles (upper left) is outside and Goldy is indoors. The two cats get along 
with a glass door between them, however the more feral cat Needles (so-
named because he blends in with the pine needles) probably is too wild to 
somehow become a domestic indoor cat, living with a couple of felines who 
are unfamiliar with the dangerous life in the wild outdoors of Jemlands. 
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     It's 1:14 p.m. at this very moment of writing on Friday, Feb. 1, and as the sole 
proprietor of HardisonInk.com I earlier this morning placed the last of five hearts in an 
advertisement for people to find. I also happened across an event that took me away 
from finishing this column in one sitting this morning. 
     While today is the first day of Year Nine of HardisonInk.com, it is thanks to another 
set of business owners at Trenton Floral, Featuring Designs by Marty, that soon a 
person will have a certificate for $75 worth of Valentines flowers. 
     It must be a mixture of serendipity splashing along with the fate, predestination, free 
will and all other things in this particular part of the space-time continuum, which has 
brought the many blessings God has bestowed upon me. 
     Since HardisonInk.com is a relatively new concept for people – a daily news website 
that provides information, educates and entertains people – on the occasion of the start 
of Year Nine, I am taking the literary liberty and license of writing in the first person. 
     I have not traveled alone on this long path that has brought me to my own version of 
Walden – living in the woods. 
     I am, though, none other than Jeff M. Hardison doing business as HardisonInk.com. 
     The trek across the past 63 years of my life as a native Floridian, including my travels 
through Hood’s Dairy and the Coca-Cola Warehouse; and the miles of pipe-laying 
ditches in Pinellas County (and Hillsborough County); and my service as a waiter at Red 
Lobster, The Cheyenne Social Club, and the Columbia Restaurant on the top of the 
former St. Petersburg Pier’s inverted pyramid; and my toiling as an oyster-shucker at a 
fancy-schmancy restaurant in a north Pinellas County mall, and my fun as a dishwasher 
and busboy at various eateries in Pinellas and Alachua counties; and my sojourn 
through the hallowed halls of Harris Elementary School; Meadowlawn Jr. High School, 
Northeast High School, St. Petersburg Jr. College, Modern Media Institute, St. 
Petersburg Jr. College, the University of Florida, two campuses of the University of 
South Florida, and Manatee Community College; and my service in the United States 
Army’s First Artillery at Fort Sill, Oklahoma; and my work as a teacher in the public 
school system of Charlotte County, and at New World Language Institute, Eckerd 
College, Admiral Farragut Academy; and even my decades of honorably carrying out my 
calling as a professional weekly and daily (multiple award-winning) newspaper reporter 
and editor – is what brings me to this point. 
     And now, HardisonInk.com ventures forth into its Year Nine. 
     So here goes. I am essentially ignoring the pain from the mending fractured bones in 
my left arm and wrist. 
     "We are keeping it Fine in Year Nine." 
     The first contest of the year is going well. The owners of Trenton Floral donated a $75 
gift certificate toward the purchase of a floral arrangement for Valentine's Day. 
      Every community is unique. And every business and every human are gifts to the 
whole of each of our perceptions and our existence. I was very happy to see Trenton 
Floral springing to life. It made me see hope for downtown Trenton. 
     Cross City and Bronson are a couple of other county seats where I have found 
wonderful people who love one another and want their communities to thrive 
economically as well as spiritually. 
      By the way, we are in America and this is not a theocracy, so everyone, including me, 
should respect one another’s free choice to believe in anything or believe in nothing. The 
same is true with politics. We live in a free country, where the government is based on 
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an ideology that a set of people can work as a representative body of the bigger whole. 
     So, I have strayed from message. I have, as sometimes happens by accident and 
sometimes happens with purpose, buried the lead. 
     I have chased some shiny objects down rabbit holes, and now I am going to stop 
paying attention to those distractions – including one that took me away for hours just 
now. 
     We are keeping it Fine in Year Nine. 
     This is a daily news website that is visible on the Internet. It is a publication. Stories 
can be printed actively from the Internet as they exist, or they can be printed if and 
when they reach the archives. 
     I have learned about something people call a blog. That is like a “dear diary” or a 
personal journal thing. That’s great for Facebook, so that Mark Zuckerberg can enjoy 
some sort of zillions of dollars from the ads he sells there. 
     This particular column that you are reading now, could go into being categorized in 
that set of works to some degree. However, this is a column. Yes, it includes subjective 
opinion. 
     As a professional journalist, I work to keep my stories as objective as I can. Certainly, 
I am a human, mortal all the way to the point of my body someday becoming dust. As 
for my soul, I believe it is going to Heaven for eternity, although God only knows if I 
have the correct answer there. 
     So, here’s some final messages as we go into Year Nine of HardisonInk.com. It is “we” 
because I am the sole proprietor and the publisher; I am among the writers, 
photographers, videographers, and ad sellers for the venture. And “we” are the people, 
all of us “peeps” who are readers, viewers and listeners (videos have audio) who receive 
various benefits from this venture. 
     As for today, I have gone into the world of first-person narrative. I’ve written 
countless other columns over the past several decades. This is not among the best ever. 
It is just saying, Hey! Here’s a landmark in time and space. HardisonInk.com is starting 
its ninth year of striving to help humanity. 
     Before I get too far along, here’s a couple of other things. I am putting “9” as the time 
of the minutes for the updates on pages, because it is the ninth minute this year when a 
page is updated. I can update faster than every 10 minutes, though. 
     In the first few years, I would literally mark the moment when one of the seven pages 
(there was an eighth page, but due to lack of interest, the classified ad pages went to 
computer heaven) was updated. Then for a few years, I liked noting them as being 
updated with “7” as the last digit of the minute. 
     All of last year (where the HardisonInk.com year begins on Feb. 1), I went with “8.” 
Today, starting with my nine minutes after midnight update, I am starting “9” as part of 
the “Keeping It Fine” thing. 
     Here’s the second of a couple of things more. On occasion, I note, when I am writing 
in the first person, “God willing.” Long ago, when Professor Martin was teaching me and 
other juniors at the University of Florida College of Journalism and (Mass) 
Communications in the belly of the stadium (I was at U.F. then through the time of Rae 
O. Weimer Hall being constructed, and I interviewed Mr. Weimer for a story published 
in the Gainesville Sun back then) {oh those shiny objects and rabbit holes-get behind me 
Alice In Wonderland} – Professor Martin taught us that we should write “Such and so is 
scheduled to happen” rather than, for instance, “The Kiwanis Club of Sumter County 
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will meet on Wednesday night at Joe’s Café.” 
     Professor Martin went so far as to say the sunrise and tide schedules should note 
those things are expected to happen at whatever day, time and place. Sunrise is 
anticipated to be at whatever O’clock and the same with sunset, he told us. 
     The future is uncertain, he said. Hence, with my beliefs, I note “God willing… 
whatever will happen.” 
     As for tomorrow, God willing, either Goldy, or Inky or Needles will be the cat or 
combination of cats to choose the winner of the first gift certificate in Year Nine. 
     What is HardisonInk.com doing in March for a prize to give to readers, viewers and 
listeners? 
     Well, my wife of 29.5 years Sharon Hardison agreed with me this morning, because 
we always agree. She said we are not having a contest every month. Year Five was a 
whirlwind of contest and prize work. Apparently, there are a lot of people who wanted to 
win the gift provided by Trenton Floral. 
     I am not noting how many submissions she worked on every day so far, but it is 
correct to say there were even more people finding the heart in the ads for this contest 
than for the people who did what was required to win an Amazon Kindle Fire in a 
contest back-when. 
     In the meantime, between now and our next contest, while everyone on the 
HardisonInk.com team is Keeping it Fine in Year Nine, I hope to inspire all humans to 
do their best at helping each other. Please have fun and be good. Yes, the two actions are 
not mutually exclusive. 
     Go Year Nine! 
     That’s all for now – column-wise. Over and out. Poof! 

 


